
Inspection of Roade Rascals
Roade Village Hall, Bailey Brooks Lane, Northampton NN7 2LS

Inspection date: 13 February 2020

Overall effectiveness Good

The quality of education Good

Behaviour and attitudes Good

Personal development Good

Leadership and management Good

Overall effectiveness at previous 
inspection Good



What is it like to attend this early years setting?

The provision is good

Children are confident and well settled in this setting. They quickly become 
involved in activities, such as pretending to cook in the home corner or looking at 
books with staff. Older children are keen to talk to visitors and invite adults to play 
with them. Staff have high expectations of children's learning. Older children 
readily have a go at writing their own name. Younger children persevere at putting 
on their own wellington boots to go outside.

Children behave well. For example, they remember to say 'please' and 'thank you' 
when asking for different food items to make their own sandwiches. Children are 
able to make decisions and choices during their play. They select different items 
such as ribbons and buttons to stick on their drawing of their body shapes. 
Children are safe in the setting. They learn how to assess risks and help to write 
their own risk assessments and minimise any hazards. For example, children assess 
how to handle a sharp knife safely when cutting fruit. They check it is safe with an 
adult before knocking down a wall or tower they make with the large wooden 
blocks. Children enjoy being outside. They spend considerable time making pies 
and mixing pretend food in the mud kitchen. They are proud when they master 
using the pedals on the bicycle.

What does the early years setting do well and what does it 
need to do better?

n Children learn about other people and communities. For example, staff help 
children create money wallets and try Chinese food during Chinese New Year. 
Children learn to respect each other and their differences. They are fascinated 
when they notice how they have changed when looking at photographs of each 
other taken last term. 

n Staff know children well. They assess their learning and progress effectively. 
Staff use this information to decide what children need to learn next. However, 
on occasions, this information is not specific enough. Staff, other than a child's 
key person, are less clear about how to support learning. This is with particular 
regard to younger children's language development. 

n Children enjoy making patterns with the magnetic pin boards. Older children 
explore the magnetic alphabet and can name and sound familiar letters. Staff 
use and model the sounds of letters effectively. They extend this well with the 
children when they use the alphabet flash cards. However, younger children are 
sometimes not challenged effectively. This is because the less experienced staff 
are not always sure how to adapt an activity for different ages or abilities. 

n The manager is well organised. She is well aware of the strengths of staff's 
practice. She has a clear understanding of areas that may need improvement. 
The manager makes good use of her experience and qualifications. She helps 
staff to reflect on and improve their own practice effectively. Staff completing 
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qualifications are well supported.
n Staff provide many different activities to ensure that children have the 

experiences they need to learn. Children visit the local library regularly and 
borrow books to support their interest in stories. They also learn from going to 
the theatre and visiting the museum.

n Older children recognise numerals and count with confidence. For example, they 
work out whether they need one or two cups of flour from the recipe for play 
dough. They count how many cups of salt they have added and decide how 
much water they need. 

n Staff form good relationships with parents. They ensure that they share 
information about children's time at the setting with parents. Staff explain what 
they want children to learn next and make suggestions about how parents can 
support this at home. Parents speak highly of the staff. They appreciate the care 
given by staff to help children settle in when they are new.

n Children are well prepared for starting school. The manager and staff have a 
good relationship with the Reception teachers. They invite school staff to come 
for lunch so that they can get to know the children. Children role play starting 
school and dress up in the uniform they will eventually wear.

n Children enjoy listening to stories. They anticipate what might happen next and 
can recite familiar phrases and refrains. For example, they enthusiastically recite 
the rhyming phrases about hunting for a bear. Staff model sentences and new 
words effectively. Children enjoy repeating 'crunch, munch and scrunch' when 
talking about the gingerbread people they had made. 

Safeguarding

The arrangements for safeguarding are effective.

The manager and staff are knowledgeable about protecting children. They know 
about signs of possible abuse and how to report their concerns. They are clear 
about the reporting concerns if an allegation is made against a member of staff. 
The manager has implemented suitable procedures to record accidents and injuries 
as well as concerns. The staff know families well and are alert to concerns and 
changes that may present a possible risk to children. Staff are also clear about 
what to do should they be concerned that a child is being influenced by radical or 
extreme ideas. 

What does the setting need to do to improve?

To further improve the quality of the early years provision, the provider 
should:

n help staff adapt activities and identify intended learning to more closely support 
children of different ages and abilities

n ensure next steps for children's learning are more clearly identified, particularly 
for supporting language development to help close gaps more quickly.
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Setting details
Unique reference number EY487076

Local authority Northamptonshire

Inspection number 10076442

Type of provision Childcare on non-domestic premises

Registers Early Years Register, Compulsory Childcare 
Register, Voluntary Childcare Register

Day care type Full day care

Age range of children 1 to 11

Total number of places 20

Number of children on roll 20

Name of registered person Roade Rascals Limited

Registered person unique 
reference number RP910151

Telephone number 01604 861300

Date of previous inspection 18 July 2016

Information about this early years setting

Roade Rascals registered in 2015. It is situated in Roade near Northampton. The 
setting employs seven members of childcare staff. Of these, four hold appropriate 
early years qualifications at levels 2, 3 and 5, including one with qualified teacher 
status. The setting opens from Monday to Friday all year round. Sessions are from 
7.30am until 6pm and include a breakfast and after-school club and a pre-school. 
The pre-school provides funded early education to two-, three- and four-year-old 
children.

Information about this inspection

Inspector
Judith Chinnery

Inspection activities

n The inspector conducted a learning walk with the manager to find out how the 
setting is organised.

n The inspector held discussions with staff and children. 
n The inspector reviewed relevant documentation such as first-aid certificates and 

confirmation of staff's suitability. 
n The inspector spoke to a number of parents during the inspection and took 

account of their views.
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We carried out this inspection under sections 49 and 50 of the Childcare Act 2006 
on the quality and standards of provision that is registered on the Early Years 
Register. The registered person must ensure that this provision complies with the 
statutory framework for children's learning, development and care, known as the 
early years foundation stage.

If you are not happy with the inspection or the report, you can complain to Ofsted.
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children's Services and Skills (Ofsted) 
regulates and inspects to achieve excellence in the care of children and young 
people, and in education and skills for learners of all ages. It regulates and 
inspects childcare and children's social care, and inspects the Children and Family 
Court Advisory and Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher 
training, further education and skills, adult and community learning, and education 
and training in prisons and other secure establishments. It assesses council 
children's services, and inspects services for looked after children, safeguarding 
and child protection.

If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print 
or Braille, please telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.

You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format 
or medium, under the terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence, 
visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/, write to the 
Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU, or email: 
psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk

This publication is available at https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/.

Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more 
information and updates: http://eepurl.com/iTrDn.

Piccadilly Gate
Store Street
Manchester
M1 2WD

T: 0300 123 1231
Textphone: 0161 618 8524
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk
W: www.gov.uk/ofsted

© Crown copyright 2020
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